Dear Customer

All Oxford University Press South Africa pride ourselves in publishing dictionaries in all our official languages and for every age – suitable for South Africa’s multilingual context. Through our local dictionary publishing programmes, we are committed to transforming lives through education.

We celebrate South Africa’s rich language diversity and truly believe that dictionaries are the key to unlocking literacy and learning. Dictionaries help you understand your mother tongue better, assist you when learning an additional South African language and help speakers of other languages excel in their studies when learning through the medium of English. Dictionaries also assist learners in home or online learning programmes, especially during school lockdowns necessitated by the Covid-19 pandemic.

The PRILS 2016 results are alarming: only 22% of South Africa’s Grade 4 learners can read with comprehension, compared with the international benchmark of 96% (Prof. Sarah Howie and research team). In a country where the majority of learners switch to English as their Language of Learning and Teaching (LoLT) in Grade 4, a bilingual dictionary is the most crucial resource learners can use to improve their reading comprehension and overall results.

Our bilingual dictionaries offer support to all learners throughout their school career, from Foundation Phase right up to Grade 12. The Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary series is available in all official South African languages (see pages 5–6). In 2021 we are publishing an expanded and improved 2nd edition for English with isiZulu, isiXhosa, Afrikaans, Northern Sotho, Sesotho and Setswana (see page 7).

For learners in Grades 4–12, we offer bilingual dictionaries in English with isiZulu, isiXhosa, Afrikaans, Northern Sotho and now also Setswana (see pages 8–10 for more information).

Once learners have progressed from using bilingual dictionaries to using English monolingual dictionaries, our best-selling school dictionary, the Oxford South African School Dictionary 4th Edition, offers all the support learners need to succeed in their LoLT across all subjects.

This catalogue showcases much more of our extensive range of monolingual and bilingual dictionaries, both local and imported. To help make sense of the many products on offer, we have included a dictionary selector on pages 2–4. We hope the selector and catalogue help you decide which dictionary is best suited to you, your child or your learner’s needs.

Dr Phillip Louw
Lead Publisher: Dictionaries and Dictionary Data, OUPSA

OXFORD TEACHER WORKSHOPS

Oxford University Press South Africa offers the following teacher training workshops, should you be interested in additional training:

PRIMARY SCHOOL WORKSHOPS

First Bilingual Dictionaries and Posters to teach vocabulary and creative writing (Grades R to 4)
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Call 084 112 6657 or 021 596 2300 for further information about these workshops, or to locate your local Education Consultant.
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**dictionary** n. (pl. -ies) a book that lists the words of a language in alphabetical order and gives their meaning, or their equivalent in a different language.

– ORIGIN C16: from med. L. *dictionarium* (manuale) or *dictionarius* (liber) ‘manual or book of words’, from L. *dictio*. 
## Dictionary Selector

### DICTIONARIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dictionary</th>
<th>age</th>
<th>grades</th>
<th>english additional language</th>
<th>entries</th>
<th>words, phrases &amp; definitions</th>
<th>illustrated</th>
<th>university/ professional</th>
<th>family reference</th>
<th>early years</th>
<th>website, cd-rom or epub</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Very First Dictionary</td>
<td>6+  R+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Phonics Spelling Dictionary</td>
<td>6+  R+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4000</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Reading Tree Dictionary 11e</td>
<td>6+  R+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Afrikaans + English*</td>
<td>6–10 R–4</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: IsiNdebele + English*</td>
<td>6–10 R–4</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: IsiXhosa + English*</td>
<td>6–10 R–4</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: IsiZulu + English*</td>
<td>6–10 R–4</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Sesotho + English*</td>
<td>6–10 R–4</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Sesotho sa Leboa + English*</td>
<td>6–10 R–4</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Setswana + English*</td>
<td>6–10 R–4</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Siswati + English*</td>
<td>6–10 R–4</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Tshivenda + English*</td>
<td>6–10 R–4</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Xitsonga + English*</td>
<td>6–10 R–4</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Portuguese + English*</td>
<td>6–10 R–4</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Dictionary</td>
<td>7+  1+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Grammar, Punctuation and and Spelling Dictionary</td>
<td>7+  1+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Roald Dahl Dictionary</td>
<td>8+  2+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Children’s Colour Dictionary</td>
<td>9+  3+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Junior Illustrated Dictionary</td>
<td>9+  3+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Children’s Dictionary</td>
<td>10+ 4+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Primary Dictionary</td>
<td>10+ 4–9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Illustrated Children’s Dictionary</td>
<td>9+  3+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Primary Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling Dictionary</td>
<td>10+ 4+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford School Spelling Dictionary</td>
<td>11+ 5+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford School Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar Dictionary</td>
<td>12+ 6+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford South African Multilingual Primary Dictionaries (Nguni or Sotho language groups) (PB &amp; HB)*</td>
<td>10–12 R–6</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,800</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford South African Primary Maths Dictionary*</td>
<td>10–13 R–7</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>600</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford South African Primary Science Dictionary*</td>
<td>10–13 R–7</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>600</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* South African dictionaries
## DICTIONARIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dictionary Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Grades</th>
<th>English Additional Language</th>
<th>Entries</th>
<th>Words, Phrases &amp; Definitions</th>
<th>Illustrated</th>
<th>University/Professional</th>
<th>Family Reference</th>
<th>Early Years</th>
<th>Website, CD-Rom or Epub</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Mini Skoolwoordeboek School Dictionary*</td>
<td>10–15</td>
<td>4–9</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Bilingual School Dictionary: Northern Sotho and English*</td>
<td>10–15</td>
<td>4–9</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Bilingual School Dictionary: IsiXhosa and English*</td>
<td>10–15</td>
<td>4–9</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Bilingual School Dictionary: IsiZulu and English 2e (PB &amp; HB)*</td>
<td>10–15</td>
<td>4–9</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Bilingual School Dictionary: Setswana and English*</td>
<td>10–15</td>
<td>4–9</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Mini School Dictionary</td>
<td>10–15</td>
<td>4–9</td>
<td></td>
<td>40,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Popular School Dictionary</td>
<td>10–15</td>
<td>4–9</td>
<td></td>
<td>40,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford School Dictionary</td>
<td>10–15</td>
<td>4–9</td>
<td></td>
<td>70,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Afrikaanse Skoolwoordeboek*</td>
<td>10–15</td>
<td>4–9</td>
<td></td>
<td>14,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford South African School Dictionary 4e (PB &amp; HB)*</td>
<td>10–18</td>
<td>4–12</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>16,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Afrikaans-Engels English-Afrikaans Skoolwoordeboek School Dictionary 2e (PB &amp; HB)*</td>
<td>10+</td>
<td>4–12</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Chichewa-English/English-Chichewa Dictionary – Malawi/Zambia*</td>
<td>10–18</td>
<td>4–12</td>
<td></td>
<td>45,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford English Dictionary for Schools</td>
<td>14+</td>
<td>8+</td>
<td></td>
<td>30,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford English Xhosa Dictionary (PB &amp; HB)*</td>
<td>14+</td>
<td>8+</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Student's Dictionary</td>
<td>14–18</td>
<td>8–12</td>
<td></td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Mathematics Dictionary Grades 10–12</td>
<td>16+</td>
<td>10–12</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>1,700</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Physical Science Dictionary Grades 10–12</td>
<td>16+</td>
<td>10–12</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Oxford English Dictionary</td>
<td>16+</td>
<td>10+</td>
<td></td>
<td>90,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford English Mini Dictionary 7e</td>
<td>16+</td>
<td>10+</td>
<td></td>
<td>90,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Oxford English Dictionary 7e</td>
<td>16+</td>
<td>10+</td>
<td></td>
<td>124,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pocket Oxford English Dictionary 11e</td>
<td>16+</td>
<td>10+</td>
<td></td>
<td>120,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford South African Pocket Dictionary 4e*</td>
<td>16+</td>
<td>10+</td>
<td></td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compact Oxford English Dictionary 2e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>600,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compact Oxford English Dictionary for Students</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>144,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concise Oxford English Dictionary 12e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>240,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford South African Concise Dictionary 2e*</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>200,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary 10e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>80,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Dictionary of Current English 4e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>120,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Dictionary of English 3e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>355,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford English Dictionary 2e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>600,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* South African dictionaries
## Dictionary Selector

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DICTIONARIES</th>
<th>age</th>
<th>grades</th>
<th>english language</th>
<th>entries</th>
<th>words, phrases &amp; definitions</th>
<th>illustrated</th>
<th>university/professional</th>
<th>family reference</th>
<th>early years</th>
<th>website, cd-rom or epub</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Oxford Large Print Dictionary</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shorter Oxford English Dictionary 6e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Southern African Adult Learner's Dictionary*</td>
<td>adults</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>35,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THESAURUSES</th>
<th>age</th>
<th>grades</th>
<th>additional language</th>
<th>entries</th>
<th>university/professional</th>
<th>family reference</th>
<th>early years</th>
<th>website, cd-rom or epub</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oxford First Thesaurus</td>
<td>7+</td>
<td>1+</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>1,100</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Junior Illustrated Thesaurus</td>
<td>9+</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Primary Thesaurus</td>
<td>10+</td>
<td>4-9</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Mini School Thesaurus</td>
<td>10–15</td>
<td>4-9</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford School Thesaurus</td>
<td>10–15</td>
<td>4-9</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>150,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford English Thesaurus for Schools</td>
<td>14+</td>
<td>8+</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concise Oxford Thesaurus 3e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>365,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Oxford Thesaurus 3e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>140,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Mini Thesaurus 5e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>140,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Paperback Thesaurus 4e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>325,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Thesaurus of Current English 2e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>150,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Thesaurus of English 3e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>600,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DICTIONARIES &amp; THESAURUSES COMBINED</th>
<th>age</th>
<th>grades</th>
<th>additional language</th>
<th>entries</th>
<th>university/professional</th>
<th>family reference</th>
<th>early years</th>
<th>website, cd-rom or epub</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour Oxford Dictionary &amp; Thesaurus 3e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>105,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compact Oxford Dictionary &amp; Thesaurus 3e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>190,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Dictionary &amp; Thesaurus 2e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>364,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Mini Dictionary &amp; Thesaurus 2e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>105,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Paperback Dictionary &amp; Thesaurus 3e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>190,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pocket Oxford Dictionary &amp; Thesaurus 2e</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>220,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CROSSWORD DICTIONARY</th>
<th>age</th>
<th>grades</th>
<th>additional language</th>
<th>entries</th>
<th>university/professional</th>
<th>family reference</th>
<th>early years</th>
<th>website, cd-rom or epub</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Crossword Dictionary</td>
<td>students / adults</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*South African dictionaries*
**Oxford First Bilingual Dictionaries (1st edition)**

**Ages 6 – 10    Grades R – 4**

*These richly illustrated dictionaries were specially developed for South African learners up to Grade 4*

Containing words arranged by theme, these dictionaries feature:

- Words in specific contexts, and phrases showing learners how to create their own sentences in the language they are learning
- A storyline the learners can follow, with characters the learners can relate to
- Activities to do individually or in class, to help develop dictionary skills and practice the target language
- Lesson plans, teacher/parent guidance, curriculum references and model answers
- Conveniently sized at 275 x 220 mm, 64pp in extent and all in paperback

**Afrikaans + English**  
978 0 19 576802 2

**isiNdebele + English**  
978 0 19 599292 2

**isiXhosa + English**  
978 0 19 576833 6

**Sesotho + English**  
978 0 19 576834 3

**Sesotho sa Leboa + English (Sepedi)**  
978 0 19 576835 0

**Setswana + English**  
978 0 19 576836 7

**Siswati + English**  
978 0 19 599291 5

**Tshivenda + English**  
978 0 19 598824 6

**Xitsonga + English**  
978 0 19 598720 1

**Also available:**

- **Shona + English – Zimbabwe**  
  978 0 19 905639 2
- **Ndebele + English – Zimbabwe**  
  978 0 19 599720 0
- **Portuguese + English**  
  978 0 19 040088 0
Southern African Dictionaries

Oxford First Bilingual Dictionaries: Wall charts and Flash cards (1st edition)

- 16 full-colour, A1-size Wall charts plus 400 Flash cards plus a User guide support the learning of additional languages, especially the Incremental Introduction of African Languages (IIAL) policy
- Wall charts re-use theme artwork from the First Bilingual range of dictionaries, enabling teachers/parents to use the dictionaries as powerful language-teaching resources in Grades R–4
- Flash cards feature words in the First Bilingual dictionaries, and are available in six South African languages (Afrikaans, English, isiXhosa, isiZulu, Sesotho and Setswana), with other languages to follow, enabling teachers/parents to mix and match the languages relevant to them
- User guide includes 20 activities at three skill levels, showing how to use Wall charts and Flash cards in class/at home together with the dictionary – makes learning fun and interactive
- Economical and flexible resources – enabling teachers/parents to buy a small pack to trial or a full pack, or any language separately to meet their particular needs

Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Wall charts (full pack of 16 plus free user guide) 978 0 19 907680 2
Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Flash cards (full pack) Afrikaans 978 0 19 907840 0
Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Flash cards (full pack) English 978 0 19 040151 1
Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Flash cards (full pack) isiXhosa 978 0 19 040137 5
Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Flash cards (full pack) isiZulu 978 0 19 599573 2
Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Flash cards (full pack) Sesotho 978 0 19 040460 4
Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Flash cards (full pack) Setswana 978 0 19 907530 0
Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Wall charts, English flash cards, user guide (combined pack 1) 978 0 19 905595 1
Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Wall charts, English flash cards, user guide (combined pack 2) 978 0 19 040347 8
Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Wall charts, English flash cards, user guide (combined pack 3) 978 0 19 040938 8
Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Wall charts, English flash cards, user guide (combined pack 4) 978 0 19 040612 7

NOTE: Flash card packs 1, 2, 3 and 4 available separately for all the languages above, for trial purposes or to mix and match.

Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary: Afrikaans + English on audio CD and interactive ePub (1st edition)

Ages 6–10    Grades R–4
The Audio CD contains word pronunciations and the read-aloud story in Afrikaans and English
- Audio CD published due to feedback received from teachers and parents alike
- Can be purchased shrink-wrapped with the first edition dictionary or as a standalone product

978 0 19 042226 4 (Standalone CD) α CD
Mar 2016
978 0 19 044802 8 (Pack) May 2016

The ePub includes:
- Word pronunciations
- Interactive activities
- Read-along story with word tracking

978 0 19 040629 5 (ePub) Interactive ePub3
Mar 2016
Oxford's Bilingual Dictionaries

Helping South African learners excel since 2007

2007

Bilingual school dictionaries are published in English & Afrikaans and English & Northern Sotho

2008

The Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary is published in English & Setswana, Tshivenda and Xitsonga, followed by Siswati and isiNdebele

2007

The Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary is published in English & isiZulu, isiXhosa, Sesotho, Afrikaans and Northern Sotho

2010

The Oxford Bilingual School Dictionary: isiZulu and English is published

2014

The Oxford Bilingual School Dictionary: isiXhosa and English is published

2017

The Oxford Afrikaans-Engels English-Afrikaans Skoolwoordeboek School Dictionary 2e is published

2019

The Oxford Bilingual School Dictionary: Setswana and English is published

2021

The Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary 2e is rolled out in English & isiZulu, isiXhosa, Afrikaans, Sesotho sa Leboa, Sesotho and Setswana

Trailblazing

The Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary range was the first to support learners in Grades 2 to 4 in all South African languages.

An all-in-one solution to language learning

Oxford First Bilingual Dictionaries are supported by colourful posters and flashcards.

Uniquely developed

We analyse unique, up-to-date corpora (databases of words) to ensure that our dictionaries reflect languages as they are really spoken today.

Curriculum-aligned

Oxford Bilingual School Dictionaries include curriculum words used in the classroom, textbooks, tests and exams.
Southern African Dictionaries & Dictionary Workbooks


**Ages 10+ Grades 4–12**

*Designed to enable learners of English and learners of Afrikaans to read, speak and understand their additional language better*

- **NOW:** The second edition includes 3,000 more words, including key curriculum vocabulary
- **NEW:** Illustrations boost understanding of difficult concepts, while pronunciations support confident speaking
- **Example sentences throughout help you find the right translation**
- **PLUS:** 48 pages of useful extras (activities with answers; help with grammar, writing and speaking)

978 0 19 905468 8 Paperback 776 pp Aug 2017
978 0 19 072106 0 Hardback 776 pp Aug 2017
978 0 19 904406 1 ePDF Aug 2017

---

**Workbook**

978 0 19 072151 0 Paperback 32 pp March 2018

**Workbook and Dictionary Pack**

978 0 19 072187 9 Pack

---

**Oxford Afrikaanse Skoolwoordeboek**

**Ages 10–15 Grades 4–9**

*‘n Skoolwoordeboek wat spesiaal onwerp is om in die behoeftes van leerders in Graad 4–9 te voorsien*

- Moderne en omvattende woordeskat sodat jy die woord wat jy wil opsoek, maklik kan kry
- Akkurate, maklike definisies wat jou help om woorde te verstaan
- Voorbeeldsinne wat jou wys hoe om woorde reg te gebruik

978 0 19 599795 8 Paperback 684 pp Aug 2012
978 0 19 072395 8 ePDF Dec 2017

---

**Oxford Chichewa-English/English-Chichewa Dictionary — Malawi/Zambia**

**Ages 10–18 Grades 4–12**

*This edition includes many new inserts and updated definitions, with over 45 000 individual entries*

- From the online dictionary site (www.chichewadictionary.org) to the many contributors listed in the acknowledgements, this dictionary is the result of teamwork, and is the most comprehensive of its kind.
- As a bilingual dictionary it is ideal for those wishing to learn the Chichewa/C(h)inyanja language.

978 0 19 041659 1 Flexicover 1 160 pp Aug 2016

---

**Oxford English Xhosa Dictionary**

**Ages 14+ Grades 8–12**

*A comprehensive English-Xhosa dictionary compiled to meet the needs of both Xhosa-speaking learners of English, and English-speaking learners of Xhosa*

- Many learner-friendly features
- Around 15,000 entries comprehensively cover everyday, technical and subject-specific English
- Examples show you how to use English words and their Xhosa translations effectively in context
- Labels help you use words in the right context by showing restrictions on their use
- Clearly shows the class system of Xhosa nouns to help you avoid making grammar mistakes

978 0 19 904342 2 Paperback 752 pp Aug 2012
978 0 19 570290 3 Hardback 752 pp Jan 1997
978 0 19 073199 1 ePDF Mar 2018

---

**Oxford Mini Skoolwoordeboek School Dictionary**

**Ages 10–15 Grades 4–9**

*Now in mini format*

978 0 19 599253 3 Paperback 608 pp Apr 2010

---

**fish/vis**

**dorsal fin/rugvin**

**gill/kieu**

**eye/oog**

**mouth/mond**

**tail/stert**

**ventral fin/maagvin**

---

DIC_CAT_15122_21_Dictionary catalogue_TextPages.indd   8
2021/03/12   14:55
Southern African Dictionaries & Dictionary Workbooks

*Ages 10–15   Grades 4–9*

The best of modern dictionary-making
- Includes ‘Everyday conversations’ so learners can apply vocabulary in real-life situations from the start
- Provides unique curriculum vocabulary support for isiZulu-speakers learning through English, helping learners succeed in other subjects
- Suitable for learners and teachers learning isiZulu and learning English, from grade 4 to 9 right up to adult learners
- Includes example sentences to help you find and use the right translation
- Includes up-to-date vocabulary in a learner-friendly design
- PLUS: study pages, an illustrated reference section, usage guidance, grammar help and more

978 0 19 907954 4 Paperback
210 x 148mm 672 pp Feb 2015

978 0 19 907441 9 Hardback
210 x 148mm 672 pp TBA

978 0 19 907593 5 ePDF
2018 (on ITSI only)

**Workbook**
978 0 19 040672 1 Paperback
240 x 168mm 32 pp Nov 2014

---

**Oxford Bilingual School Dictionary: isiXhosa and English**
*Ages 10–15   Grades 4–9*

Quick and easy to use, this dictionary gives real help to learners in speaking, reading and writing in an additional language
- Key curriculum terms (from Maths, Social Sciences etc.) give vital support to learners using English to study other subjects
- Example sentences help learners find and use the right translation – many learners struggle with this
- Illustrations boost learners’ understanding instantly
- Authentic phrases help learners to sound natural and feel confident in their additional language, encouraging participation in class
- ‘Conversational phrases’ help learners apply vocabulary in real-life situations from the start
- PLUS: activities, help with grammar, punctuation, letters, emails, exam questions and more

978 0 19 576682 0 Paperback
210 x 148mm 640 pp Jul 2014

978 0 19 072263 0 ePDF
Aug 2017

**Workbook**
978 0 19 040672 1 Paperback
240 x 168mm 32 pp Nov 2014

---

**Oxford Everyday Conversations: English-isiZulu**
*Sep 2016*

978 0 19 072087 2 ePub

---

**Oxford Bilingual School Dictionary: Northern Sotho and English**
*Ages 10–15   Grades 4–9*

Suitable for learners of English and learners of Northern Sotho
- Helps learners choose the right translation – many children struggle to do this
- Gives frequently used translations only – enabling children to focus on core vocabulary
- Shows how words are really used – helping children write and speak in their additional language
- Includes new words from across the curriculum – boosting understanding in all subjects
- PLUS: 56 pages of useful extras (a mini grammar, activities with answers, model letters, illustrations and more)

978 0 19 576555 7 Paperback
210 x 148mm 608 pp Nov 2007

978 0 19 044398 6 ePDF
2018 (on ITSI only)

**Workbook**
978 0 19 576553 3 Paperback
240 x 168mm 32 pp Mar 2008

---

**Oxford Impact** is a consistent process for evaluating our educational products and services so that teachers, learners and parents can be sure that our resources make a positive difference.
Oxford Bilingual School Dictionary: Setswana and English
Ages 10–15  Grades 4–9
The next in our series of award-winning bilingual dictionaries for South African languages
- Designed to help Setswana speakers learn English, and vice versa
- Authentic vocabulary as used in South Africa (as opposed to Botswana)
- Key curriculum words support learners in writing exams
- Noun class information with each Setswana noun helps learners to master the noun class system
- English definitions with Setswana translations help learners read with comprehension
- Setswana example sentences with English translations show how words are used
- Pronunciation guides, plurals and tenses boost learners’ confidence in speaking and writing
- PLUS: Activities, grammar, transactional texts, exam questions, and more

Ages 10–18  Grades 4–12
The new fourth edition of South Africa’s best-selling school dictionary now brings you EVEN MORE!
- More words – 1500+ new words now take you from Grade 4 right through matric
- More colour – now with the use of colour for improved navigation
- More curriculum terms – terminology from textbooks and school literature helps learners to understand their textbooks better
- More support – notes on spelling, usage and pronunciation are now supplemented with thesaurus features
- More Study pages – classroom-ready, curriculum-aligned Study pages provide the basis for lessons, teaching learners useful skills for listening, speaking, reading and writing
- More activities – specifically designed activities help learners master a range of dictionary skills with ease

978 0 19 042271 4        Paperback
210 x 148mm           608 pp           Aug 2019
978 0 19 076447 0           ePDF
978 0 19 076448 7           Workbook
210 x 168mm          32 pp           Oct 2019

A Workbook is also available – with activities and games to practise a range of dictionary skills

978 0 19 075258 3        Paperback
240 x 168mm           32 pp           Aug 2019
Southern African Dictionaries & Dictionary Workbooks

Oxford South African Illustrated School Dictionary
Ages 9–13 Grades 3 – 7
• Exceptionally clear and easy to use, this dictionary offers excellent support for primary school learners from Grade 3 up to Grade 7
• Example sentences for almost every entry
• Approved for use in South African schools
• Provides study pages with useful activities and tables of information – ready for the teacher to use in class
978 0 19 598053 0 Paperback
240 x 168mm 384 pp Jun 2008
978 0 19 599579 4 Hardback
240 x 168mm 384 pp Sep 2011
978 0 19 073488 6 ePDF

Oxford South African Illustrated School Dictionary Workbook
Ages 9–13 Grades 3 – 7
A Workbook is also available – with activities and games to practise a range of dictionary skills
978 0 19 598593 1 Paperback
240 x 168mm 32 pp Oct 2008

Oxford Word Play (Card Game)
Word play is a fun and easy-to-play word-building game ideal for learners from age 9 upwards. There are very few rules to learn. Play in groups of 4 to 6, and create words with the letter cards that you are dealt. Use a dictionary to check your words. Have fun while learning new words, and improving your spelling
978 0 19 599568 8 Card Game
90 x 65mm May 2010

The rules for the game are available on our website at: https://www.oxford.co.za/book/9780195995688-oxford-word-play-card-game#.WnsEa6WaUk

Ages 10–15 Grades 4 – 9
Includes everything in the best-selling 3rd edition print dictionary, plus fantastic extras
• Find the meaning of a word even if you can’t spell it
• Listen to pronunciations and improve your own
• Build vocabulary with games
• Practise key language skills with targeted exercises
• Boost your understanding with illustrations and videos
• Get instant help as you write or read – with AutoFind
CD-ROM
978 0 19 599776 7 Jul 2011
978 019 040209 9 CD
Multi-user licence for 1 year Mar 2015
978 0 19 040362 1 CD
Multi-user licence reactivation for 1 year Nov 2014

Paperback and CD-ROM
978 0 19 904064 3 Aug 2011
Southern African Dictionaries & Dictionary Workbooks

**Ages 14–18  Grades 8–12**
A dictionary designed especially for South African learners in Grades 8 to 12
- 45,000 words and phrases, including superb coverage of key concepts from the curriculum
- Exceptionally clear layout – find what you’re looking for quickly
- Accurate, up-to-date and relevant definitions promote better literacy skills
- Thousands of word origins, synonyms and example sentences
- Simple pronunciation guides for difficult words
- Almost 1,000 South African words
- Plus study pages, reference section, usage guidance, new vocabulary, illustrations and diagrams, and more

978 0 19 576223 5  Paperback 210 x 148mm  800 pp  Jan 2006
978 0 19 576526 7  Hardback 210 x 148mm  800 pp  Jun 2006
978 0 19 907562 1  ePDF  Mar 2018

### Oxford South African Pocket Dictionary
**4th edition**
**Ages 16+  Grades 10+**
- Fully updated, easier to use, and more practical than ever, this new edition is packed with hundreds of new words
- More than 2,000 South African entries like amabokoboko, kwaito and Madiba

978 0 19 904503 7  Hardback 185 x 115mm  1 128 pp  May 2015
978 0 19 074720 6  ePDF  Dec 2017

### Oxford South African Dictionary of School Terminology
Compiled by experts in the field of South African education and its legal framework, this dictionary supports principals, teachers, parents, school governing bodies, government officials, and NGOs in understanding the South African legal framework for education, enabling stakeholders to think and act in an informed way
- Clear, accurate definitions for more than 750 key terms from national legislation, regulations and policy (e.g. South African Schools Act, Employment of Educators Act), clearly explaining meaning and context
- Includes useful diagrams and notes on relevant case law, offering alternative ways to explore complex issues
- Offers sources, cross-references to related terms, and usage notes where applicable to broaden understanding of the educational landscape
- Reviewed by practitioners at schools and NGOs

978 0 19 044106 7  Paperback 210 x 148mm  96 pp  Apr 2018

### Oxford South African Concise Dictionary
**2nd edition**
**Students/Adults**
Because of its exceptional clarity, accuracy and ease of use, this dictionary is the acknowledged authority on South African and general English for study, professional use and at home.

- Exceptional coverage including new loan words
- The most up-to-date South African and general English dictionary
- Intriguing word histories and thousands of word origins
- Brand-new extras for the reader who wants to know the difference between shall and will, the Prime Minister before PW Botha, and the names of Neptune’s moons
- Targeted extras for students who need an introduction to the history of English with pronunciation guidance for difficult words
- The best all-round reference for high school and university students, libraries, offices and at home

978 0 19 598218 3  Hardback 234 x 157mm  1 440 pp  Aug 2010
Southern African Dictionaries & Dictionary Workbooks

**Oxford South African Multilingual Primary School Dictionaries**
**Ages 10–12 Grades 4–6**
- Provide unique support to learners of English in Grades 4 to 7, by providing simple definitions and useful example sentences, explanatory illustrations and home-language translations for 1,800 key English words
- Meet the dictionary requirements of the Languages curriculum
- Accessible and appealing design and illustrations
- Extras: Topic pages, days of the week, months of the year, colours, and more!

**Nguni (English with Afrikaans, IsiXhosa, IsiZulu and Siswati)**
978 0 19 576620 2 (Nguni) Paperback
240 x 168mm 192 pp Sep 2006
978 0 19 904794 9 (Nguni) Hardcover
240 x 168mm 192 pp Jan 2012

**Sotho (English with Afrikaans, Sepedi, Sesotho and Setswana)**
978 0 19 576619 6 (Sotho) Paperback
240 x 168mm 192 pp Sep 2006
978 0 19 905213 4 (Sotho) Hardcover
240 x 168mm 192 pp Jan 2012

**Workbook**
978 0 19 576558 8 Paperback
240 x 168mm 32 pp Sep 2006

**Oxford South African Primary Maths and Science Dictionaries**
**Ages 10–13 Grades 4–7**

**South African edition**
- Simple and lively full-colour alphabetical dictionaries for these two key subjects, now available in South African editions
- Includes key terms from the South African curriculum
- More than 600 subject-specific words
- Straightforward definitions supported by hundreds of examples, colour pictures and diagrams
- Full index and simple cross-references
- Special sections at the end give extra information

**Oxford South African Primary Maths Dictionary**
978 0 19 576556 4 Paperback
240 x 185mm 128 pp May 2013

**Oxford South African Primary Science Dictionary**
978 0 19 576557 1 Paperback
240 x 185mm 160 pp May 2013

**Oxford South African Primary Maths and Science Dictionary Workbook**
Suitable for use with both Maths and Science dictionaries
978 0 19 576559 5 Paperback
240 x 168mm 48 pp Sep 2006

**Oxford Mathematics Dictionary**
**Ages 16–18 Grades 10–12**
A comprehensive Mathematics dictionary for learners in the FET phase
- Clear links to the new school curriculum show how content and topics are covered
- Organised by theme to help you find words easily and build vocabulary
- Accurate definitions supported by clear diagrams, tables and equations make concepts easy to understand
- Fully explains the language of the South African curriculum so you can succeed in your exams

978 0 19 904165 7 Paperback
235 x 170mm 192 pp Aug 2013
978 0 19 041439 9 ePUB

**Oxford Physical Sciences Dictionary**
**Ages 16–18 Grades 10–12**
A comprehensive Physical Sciences dictionary for learners in the FET phase
- Clear links to the new school curriculum show how content and topics are covered
- Organised by theme to help you find words easily and build vocabulary
- Accurate definitions supported by clear diagrams, tables and formulae make concepts easy to understand
- Fully explains the language of the South African curriculum so you can succeed in your exams
- Pronunciation guidance for words not usually covered in school dictionaries

978 0 19 904166 4 Paperback
235 x 170mm 288 pp Aug 2013
978 0 19 041440 5 ePUB
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I Can Read! Oxford Poetry
Ages 7–9 Grades 1–3
– Individual collection for 7, 8 and 9 year olds
– Perfect for building confidence and enjoyment in reading
– Arranged in fun, engaging themes with beautiful illustrations
978 0 19 274470 8 (7)
978 0 19 274471 5 (8)
978 0 19 274472 2 (9)
216 x 164mm Paperback
96 pp March 2016

Oxford Very First Dictionary
Ages 6+ Grades R+ Full colour
– Headwords simply explained using full sentences and an illustration
– Gives the full alphabet, with alphabet thumb tabs, on every page
– Includes a useful introduction on how to get the best out of the dictionary
– Illustrated section on Words We Write a Lot, Verbs, Colours, Shapes, Days of the Week, Months of the Year, Numbers to 20 and the alphabet
978 0 19 275682 4 Paperback
240 x 185mm 64 pp May 2012

Oxford First Illustrated Dictionary
Ages 4–9 Grades 1+
A beautifully illustrated, alphabetical first dictionary to engage children and encourage first literacy skills
– Unique combination of picture book illustrations and text from well-known nursery rhymes and fairy tales, such as Aladdin, Cinderella, Jack and Jill, and Winnie the Pooh
– Extra language help - word origins, rhyming words, synonyms and opposites, spelling, grammar, and language tips
978 0 19 274604 7 Paperback
Full colour 192 pp Mar 2016

Oxford Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling Dictionaries
Dictionaries that support students by guiding them to the correct spelling of the word they want to use, unlike online adult spellcheckers
– Clearly presented rules on spelling, punctuation, and grammar to help children prepare for spelling, punctuation, and grammar in exams across all subjects
– Accessible, easy-to-use format

Oxford First Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling Dictionary
Ages 7+ Grades 1+
978 0 19 274569 9 Paperback
240 x 185mm 36 pp Jan 2016

Oxford Primary Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling Dictionary
Ages 10+ Grades 4+
978 0 19 277656 3 Paperback
240 x 185 mm 128 pp July 2020

NEW!

Oxford School Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar Dictionary
Ages 12+ Grades 6+
978 0 19 274537 8 Paperback
240 x 185mm 160 pp Jan 2014

NEW!

Oxford Phonics Spelling Dictionary
Ages 7+ Grade 1+
– This unique phonics dictionary, with words ordered by their initial phonic sound, supports spelling and reading
– Illustrated with the favourite Oxford Reading Tree characters Blff, Chip, and Kipper and, of course, Floppy!
– Makes synthetic phonics easy with a full list of sounds and alternative spellings from the Alphabetic Code Chart
– Fully supported by the Floppy’s Phonics Sounds and Letters Programme and additional resources on the Oxford Owl website
978 0 19 277721 8 Paperback
240 x 185 mm 128 pp July 2020
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**Oxford First Dictionary**  
**Ages 7+ Grades 1+ Full colour**  
- New words to build more vocabulary in line with the new curriculum  
- New dictionary supplement full of activities to provide support with spelling and grammar  
- Clear, accessible layout and more illustrations to support the definitions and make learning fun  
- Free online activities to help practise dictionary and literacy skills  
978 0 19 276721 9 Paperback  
978 0 19 276720 2 Hardback  
276 x 219mm 160 pp May 2018

**Oxford First Thesaurus**  
**Ages 7+ Grades 1+ Full colour**  
- Major new edition with more related words, synonyms and antonyms to boost vocabulary  
- Updated with relevant and interesting example sentences to inspire children’s creative writing  
- Clear, accessible layout and engaging illustrations to support word use and make learning fun  
- Free online activities to help practise reference and literacy skills  
978 0 19 276715 8 Paperback  
978 0 19 276714 1 Hardback  
276 x 219mm 128 pp May 2018

**How to Write Your Best Story Ever!**  
**Ages 9+ Grades 3+**  
- It features the weird and wonderful words that children write from the Oxford Children’s Corpus  
- Aimed at children aged 15 and under, ideal for home and school  
- All the tools they need to make story writing easy and amazing  
978 0 19 274352 7 Paperback  
240 x 185mm 128 pp May 2015

**Oxford Junior Illustrated Dictionary**  
**Ages 9+ Grades 3+ Full colour**  
- 7000 entries cover new and up-to-date curriculum content  
- Topic word lists introduce vocabulary for school themes  
- Levelled support to make spelling, grammar and punctuation fun  
- Clear, accessible layout and engaging illustrations for the young reader and writer  
- Free online activities to build reading, comprehension and writing skills  
- Available in durable hardback format  
978 0 19 276723 3 Paperback  
978 0 19 276722 6 Hardback  
246 x 189mm 272 pp May 2018

**Oxford Junior Illustrated Thesaurus**  
**Ages 9+ Grades 3+ Full colour**  
- Thousands of synonyms, writing tips, overused words and word webs to build writing skills  
- Word lists and features on rhyming and onomatopoeic words to boost vocabulary and inspire creative writing  
- Clear, accessible layout and engaging illustrations  
- Free online activities to build reading, comprehension and writing skills  
- Ideal companion for the Oxford Junior Illustrated Dictionary  
978 0 19 276719 6 Paperback  
978 0 19 276718 9 Hardback  
246 x 189mm 240 pp Jun 2018

**Oxford Children’s Colour Dictionary**  
**Ages 9+ Grades 3+**  
*The ideal dictionary for homework success*  
- Will help young writers get started with writing creatively  
- Bright, contemporary illustrations  
- Contains tips from well-known authors, alongside easy-to-use guide to punctuation, spelling and grammar  
- Accompanied by ‘Notes to Parents’ which gives tips on how parents can help their child get the most out of their dictionary  
- Includes the words that are most frequently misspelt by children of this age group  
978 0 19 273754 0 Paperback  
210 x 148mm 192 pp Jun 2014
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**Oxford Children's Dictionary**
Ages 9+ Grades 3+
- A new edition with 30,000 headwords, definitions and examples – supported by the Oxford Children's Corpus
- 16-page supplement for help with spelling, punctuation and grammar
- Illustrated throughout in full colour

978 0 19 274401 2 Hardback
Size: 210 x 148mm 400 pp May 2015

**Oxford Children's Thesaurus**
Ages 9+ Grades 3+
- Over 45,000 synonyms, opposites and examples – ideal for homework help
- A new creative Writing supplement, based on research into the unique Oxford Children's Corpus, to support and encourage children to play with language and write their own stories
- Extra information on overused words, prefixes and suffixes, dialogue and writing for different purposes

978 0 19 274402 9 Hardback
210 x 148mm 288 pp May 2015

**Oxford Primary Dictionary**
Ages 10+ Grades 4–9 Full colour
*New edition of the best-selling trusted School Dictionary*
- Boosts vocabulary with new words and meanings from across the curriculum
- Uniquely powered by the Oxford Children's Corpus with all entries and age-appropriate examples clearly written in child-friendly language that children actually understand
- Improves writing skills with the targeted spelling tips and grammar and punctuation supplement

978 0 19 274710 5 Paperback
157 x 111mm
978 0 19 274350 3 Hardback
210 x 148mm 832 pp May 2016

**Oxford Primary Thesaurus**
Ages 10+ Grades 4–9 Full colour
*New edition of the Oxford Primary Thesaurus with thousands of synonyms, writing tips, overused words and word webs to build writing confidence. Examples from authors such as Roald Dahl that children love to read inspires children to use language creatively.*
- Topic words from science, geography, history, music, and art in special tinted panels
- Special focus on overused words and how to avoid them
- Clear accessible layout to find words easily and choose alternatives
- Free online activities to build reading, comprehension and writing skills
- Ideal companion for the new edition of the Oxford Primary Dictionary

978 0 19 276860 5 Paperback
978 0 19 276717 2 Hardback
210 x 148mm 512 pp Sep 2018

**Oxford Mini School Dictionary**
Ages 10 –15 Grades 4 –9
*An updated edition of the best-selling trusted School Dictionary*
- Uniquely powered by the Oxford Children's Corpus with all entries and age-appropriate examples clearly written in child-friendly language that children actually understand
- Improves writing skills with the targeted spelling tips and grammar and punctuation supplement

978 0 19 274708 2 Bendyback
114 x 78mm 736 pp Sept 2018
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**Oxford School Thesaurus**  
*Ages 10–15 Grades 4–9*  
An up-to-date new edition of this best-selling, comprehensive classroom classic  
- Boosts vocabulary with thousands of carefully chosen words, synonyms and antonyms  
- Powered by the up-to-date and contemporary analysis of the Oxford Children’s Corpus, the largest bank of children’s language in English  
978 0 19 274711 2 Paperback  
157 x 111mm  
978 0 19 274351 0 Hardback  
210 x 148mm 832 pp May 2016

**Oxford Mini School Thesaurus**  
*Ages 10–15 Grades 4–9*  
978 0 19 274709 9 Bendyback  
114 x 78mm 736 pp May 2016

**Oxford School Dictionary and Thesaurus**  
*Ages 10–15 Grades 4–9*  
Ideal for parent purchase and home use  
- 40,000 words and phrases defined and 100,000 synonyms fully support students as readers and writers  
- Corresponding dictionary and thesaurus entries on the same page for quick and easy reference  
- Specially written and tested for schools  
978 0 19 275692 3 Paperback  
978 0 19 275691 6 Hardback  
190 x 129mm 800 pp May 2012

**How to be a Young #Writer**  
*Ages 11+ Grades 5+*  
This book will get you started on your writing journey. It gives practical advice on beating the fear of the blank page, plot structuring, choosing a viewpoint, creating characters, writing killer openings and perfect endings. It will support you as you start writing and keep you going through to getting people reading your stories  
- Invaluable writing support, with grammar embedded, to inspire young writers  
- Tips on how to make your story contemporary, edgy and original  
- Advice and extracts from the best authors to provide inspiration  
- Includes ideas and vocabulary from the Oxford word experts  
- Engaging graphic illustrations to ignite young imaginations  
978 0 19 837648 4 Paperback  
240 x 185mm 160 pp Jan 2017

**Oxford Popular School Dictionary**  
*Ages 10–15 Grades 4–9*  
A handy, quick look-up dictionary, with simple definitions and example phrases, ideal for use at home  
- 40,000 headwords with clear and simple definitions and example phrases  
- Up-to-date entries and international words  
- The full alphabet, with alphabet thumb tabs, on every page for quick navigation around the dictionary  
- Handy paperback format  
978 0 19 911874 8 Paperback  
198 x 129mm 800 pp Jun 2008
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Oxford School Spelling Dictionary
Ages 11+  Grades 8+
- 25,000 essential words listed in colour and definitions
- Focus on commonly misspelt words with panels to build spelling knowledge and ‘Try also tips’ to help find the right word
- Supports literacy development
978 0 19 911636 2  Paperback
210 x 148mm  288 pp  May 2008

Oxford English Dictionary for Schools
Ages 14+  Grades 8+
Ideal for parent purchase and home use
- Fully updated vocabulary
- Related words, word families and antonyms, for building vocabulary
- Topic panels for additional language support, especially in grammar, spelling, and punctuation
- Extended word histories for wider language reference
978 0 19 277653 2  Paperback
978 0 19 277652 5  Hardback
190 x 129mm  928 pp  Apr 2021

Oxford School Spelling Dictionary
Ages 14–18  Grades 8–12
- Clear design makes it easy to find the curriculum vocabulary from across all subjects, including Chemistry, Physics, Biology and more
- Straightforward definitions are clear and easy to understand so students develop confidence with language
- Includes a new supplement to boost exam success by helping with key grammar, punctuation and spelling issues
- Supplement explains what the exam command words mean so that students understand the questions and can answer fully
- Supplement includes tips on last minute checks in an exam to save those valuable spelling, grammar and punctuation marks
978 0 19 274239 1  Paperback
978 0 19 274238 4  Hardback
178 x 111mm  1 312 pp  Sep 2016

Oxford Student’s Thesaurus
Ages 14–18  Grades 8–12
- Clear and accessible layout makes it easy to find synonyms for a wide range of words quickly
- Boosts exam success with advanced vocabulary that will enrich writing across the curriculum
- Special attention is given to overused words such as nice and good and wide-ranging topic vocabulary provides detail and content
- Real life examples and synonyms develops breadth of language
- Exam supplement focuses on key writing themes and how to structure and answer different types of exam questions effectively
Download your FREE thesaurus skills and activities from www.schooldictionaries.co.uk
978 0 19 274939 0  Paperback
178 x 111mm  800 pp  Jan 2016

Oxford English Thesaurus for Schools
Ages 14+  Grades 8+
- Fully updated, with contemporary and up-to-date vocabulary
- Highlights context and use, with lots of example sentences, to help children use language effectively
- Panels on Word Webs, Writing Tips, and Overused Words to give hands-on support
- Features a new section drawing on the 500 words to support children with creative writing
Download your FREE thesaurus skills and activities from www.schooldictionaries.co.uk
978 0 19 277655 6  Paperback
978 0 19 277654 9  Hardback
191 x 130mm  704 pp  Apr 2021
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**English Dictionaries**

**Oxford English Dictionary 2nd edition**

*‘The greatest dictionary in any language’ – Daily Telegraph*

The OED is widely acknowledged as the most authoritative and comprehensive dictionary of English in the world. Definitions of over 600,000 words together with more than 2.5 million quotations show how words have been used over the past 1,500 years. To find out more, visit www.oed.com

- **978 0 19 861186 8** Hardback
- **305 x 232mm** 21 728 pp
- **20 volumes**
- **Feb 1999**

**Shorter Oxford English Dictionary 6th edition**

*A third of the vocabulary of the ‘world’s greatest dictionary’ – the OED – in one tenth its size*

- Over 350,000 words, phrases, and definitions
- Wide coverage of word origins
- Central and most frequent meanings of each word first
- Over 10,000 encyclopedic entries

- **978 0 19 957112 3** Hardback
- **270 x 210mm** 2 112 pp
- **Aug 2010**

**Compact Oxford English Dictionary 3rd edition Revised**

*A comprehensive, hardback dictionary full of practical help on current English*

- 150,000+ words, phrases, & definitions
- Colour layout
- Clear definitions with example sentences and usage notes
- Updated Effective English section: practical help for everyday situations
- In print & online – 12 months’ access to Oxford Dictionaries Online included (selected markets)

- **978 0 19 953296 4** Hardback
- **210 x 135mm** 1 248 pp
- **Jun 2008**

**Compact Oxford English Dictionary for Students**

*The first Oxford dictionary specially created for university and college students*

- 140,000+ words, phrases, & definitions
- Spelling and grammar help
- Online Resource Centre with tips on study skills
- Effective writing for college and career – essential guidance for students

- **978 0 19 929625 5** Paperback
- **216 x 135mm** 1 264 pp
- **Aug 2006**

**ONLINE SUBSCRIPTION also available!**

**Oxford Dictionary of English 3rd edition**

*Offers the most comprehensive coverage of English from around the world in a single volume*

- Includes slipcase presentation box with user’s guide
- Reduces the mighty 21,728 pages of the 20-volume complete Oxford English Dictionary 2nd edition to 2,400 pages in one volume, which can be read using the accompanying magnifying glass
- Over 1,500 pages of encyclopedic entries
- Over 50,000 quotations illustrating English in use
- Central and most frequent meanings of each word first
- Updated Effective English section: practical help for everyday situations

- **978 0 19 959090 9** Hardback
- **360 x 260mm** 2 402 pp
- **2010**
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**Pocket Oxford English Dictionary**  
**11th edition**  
*It covers all the words you need for everyday use, carefully selected from the evidence of the Oxford English Corpus*  
- Over 120,000 words, phrases, and definitions  
- All the words you need for everyday use, based on evidence from the Oxford English Corpus  
- Hundreds of spelling and usage notes  
- Discover more on oxforddictionaries.com, Oxford’s home for dictionaries and language reference  
978 0 19 966615 7 Hardback  
178 x 111mm  1 104 pp  May 2010

**Oxford South African Pocket Dictionary**  
**4th edition**  
*The South African edition of the best-selling Pocket Oxford Dictionary. Fully updated, easier to use, and more practical than ever, this edition is packed with hundreds of new words and over 2,000 South African entries like amabokoboko, kwailo and Madiba*  
978 0 19 904503 7 Hardback  
185 x 115mm  1 128 pp  May 2015

**Oxford South African Concise Dictionary**  
**2nd edition**  
*Students / Adults*  
*Because of its exceptional clarity, accuracy, and ease of use, this dictionary is the acknowledged authority on South African and general English for study, professional use, and at home. Giving particular support on many questions of usage and grammar, and now containing a unique encyclopedic reference section, it is the most up-to-date South African English dictionary available*  
978 0 19 598218 3 Hardback  
234 x 157mm  1 440 pp  Aug 2010

**Oxford English Mini Dictionary**  
**8th edition**  
*This small dictionary offers the most accurate and up-to-date coverage of essential, everyday vocabulary*  
- Over 90,000 words, phrases, and definitions  
- Taken from a unique databank comprising hundreds of millions of words of English, Oxford English Corpus  
- Definitions are easy to understand, given in a clear, simple style, and avoiding technical language  
978 0 19 964096 6 Bendyback  
114 x 78mm  672 pp  May 2013

**Oxford Student’s Dictionary**  
**3rd edition**  
*Updated with the latest vocabulary and NEW iGuide on the CD-ROM, the Oxford Student’s Dictionary helps students learn the vocabulary they need to study other subjects in English (Biology, Maths, Science, Travel and Tourism, etc)*  
- Over 52,000 words, phrases and meanings in British and American English with curricular words highlighted  
- Over 30,000 example sentences show how words are used  
- 40 Reference pages help students improve their academic writing and study skills  
- Over 200 diagrams and illustrations make it easier to understand and describe scientific and technical processes  
- The CD-ROM includes the complete dictionary and allows students to search for words by subject or topic and to create their own word lists in the My Topics Dictionary. New on the CD-ROM: the iGuide, an interactive tutorial to help students explore dictionary entries.  
978 0 19 433136 4 Paperback  
210 x 138mm  822pp  Nov 2012

**Concise Oxford English Dictionary**  
**12th edition**  
*The world’s famous dictionary and international best seller is 100 years old!*  
- 240,000+ words, phrases, & definitions  
- 100 Years On features show how words have changed since 1911  
- Spelling and grammar help  
- In print & online – 12 months’ access to Oxford Dictionaries Online included  
978 0 19 960108 0 Hardback  
234 x 156mm  1 728 pp  Aug 2011
The Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary 10th edition builds English vocabulary better than ever before and leads the way to more confident, successful communication in English.

The Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary is the world’s bestselling advanced level dictionary for learners of English.

- Over 60,000 words, 79,000 phrases, 89,000 meanings and 109,000 examples
- 1000+ NEW words and meanings (chatbot, fake news, microplastic, woke)
- Oxford 3000™ and Oxford 5000™ keywords graded by CEFR level
- OPAL™ (Oxford Phrasal Academic Lexicon) teaches academic keywords
- Visual Vocabulary Builder including NEW illustrations for topic vocabulary
- Oxford Speaking Tutor and an updated iSpeaker prepare you for exams and presentations
- Oxford Writing Tutor and an updated iWriter help you plan, write and review your written work
- Teaching resources including 50 NEW vocabulary worksheets and NEW and revised lesson plans available online

978 0 19 479 861 7
210 x 138 mm
Paperback
1 920 pp
June 2021
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**Little Oxford English Dictionary**
9th edition
*Essential vocabulary for everyday use in a handy format*
- 90,000+ words, phrases & definitions
- Spelling and grammar help
- Factfinder for quick reference and quizzes

978 0 19 861438 8 Hardback
150 x 100mm 848 pp Apr 2006

**Oxford Dictionary of Current English**
4th edition
*Over 120,000 words, phrases, and definitions*
- Find what you need quickly – clear and easy to understand
- Get extra help with spelling with hundreds of notes on tricky words
- Keep up to date with new vocabulary and all the latest buzz words
- Get it right with extra usage notes giving advice on good English

978 0 19 861437 1 Paperback
177 x 111mm 1081 pp April 2006

**Paperback Oxford English Dictionary**
7th edition
*An excellent-value dictionary providing all the vocabulary needed for home, study, and work*
- 120,000+ words, phrases, & definitions
- Spelling and grammar help
- Factfinder – quick-reference on people and places plus factual lists for quizzes

978 0 19 964094 2 Paperback
196 x 129mm 1024 pp May 2012

**Paperback Oxford Large Print Dictionary**
2nd edition
*Developed and designed with the RNIB*
- 90,000+ words, phrases, & definitions
- Exceptionally clear print and design
- Word lists for games and puzzles

978 0 19 921630 7 Paperback
216 x 135mm 1312 pp Aug 2007

**Oxford Crossword Dictionary**
3rd edition
*Ensure you solve that crossword every time*
- With over 100,000 words and phrases
- Words and phrases arranged by word length for easy look-up
- Clear, simple design

978 0 19 280711 3 Paperback
196 x 129mm 350 pp Mar 2006

**English Thesauruses**

**Oxford Thesaurus of English**
3rd edition
*The most comprehensive and authoritative single-volume A–Z thesaurus available*
- 600,000+ synonyms & antonyms
- New Word Toolkit helps you choose the best word combinations
- Over 35,000 examples of real English
- Thematic word lists section for puzzles and vocabulary building

978 0 19 956081 3 Hardback
270 x 210mm 1072 pp Aug 2009

**Concise Oxford Thesaurus**
3rd edition
*A thesaurus to meet all your writing needs*
- 350,000+ synonyms & antonyms
- Word Links: access related words fast
- Thematic word lists for crosswords

978 0 19 921513 3 Hardback
234 x 156mm 984 pp Jun 2007
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**Compact Oxford Thesaurus 3rd edition Revised**
* A comprehensive hardback thesaurus full of practical help
  * 300,000+ synonyms & antonyms
  * Colour layout to find words easily
  * Notes on confusable words
  * Centre section on writing skills and how to use a thesaurus

978 0 19 953295 7 Hardback
210 x 135mm  976 pp  Jun 2008

**Pocket Oxford Thesaurus 2nd edition**
* Portable but comprehensive: a great all-rounder for everyday situations
  * 220,000+ synonyms & antonyms
  * Word Links: access related words fast
  * Thematic noun lists to help expand your vocabulary

978 0 19 953482 1 Hardback
178 x 111mm  880 pp  May 2008

**Oxford Mini Thesaurus 5th edition**
* Up-to-date coverage of over 120,000 synonyms and antonyms
  * Quick and easy to use
  * 120,000 synonyms and antonyms
  * Improve your vocabulary with our Word Links, a feature that provides extra vocabulary related to a selection of key entries

978 0 19 966614 0 Paperback
114 x 78mm  576 pp  May 2013

**Oxford Paperback Thesaurus 4th edition**
* An excellent-value thesaurus with all the vocabulary needed for home, study, and work
  * 300,000+ synonyms & antonyms
  * Thematic word lists to broaden vocabulary

978 0 19 964095 9 Paperback
196 x 129mm  976 pp  May 2012

**Little Oxford Thesaurus 3rd edition**
* A new edition of this compact and durable thesaurus
  * 120,000+ synonyms & antonyms
  * Essential vocabulary for everyday writing
  * Thousands of real examples show words in context
  * NEW Wordfinder section for vocabulary building and puzzles and quizzes

978 0 19 861449 4 Hardback
150 x 100mm  672 pp  Apr 2006

**Oxford Thesaurus of Current English 2nd edition**
* Over 100 000 synonyms and antonyms
  * Find what you need quickly – clear and easy to understand
  * Choose the right synonym with thousands of real examples of usage
  * Excel at word games with our Wordfinder section
  * Build your vocabulary with up-to-date coverage of contemporary English

978 0 19 920287 4 Paperback
177 x 111mm  504 pp  Aug 2006

**Oxford Dictionary & Thesaurus 2nd edition**
* The ultimate all-in-one reference tool
  * 144,000 words, phrases, & definitions and 220,000 synonyms & antonyms
  * Combined dictionary and thesaurus entries help access information fast
  * Spelling and grammar help
  * Thematic word lists for puzzles

978 0 19 923088 4 Hardback
258 x 188mm  1 554 pp  Aug 2007

**English Dictionaries and Thesauruses combined**
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**Compact Oxford Dictionary & Thesaurus 3rd edition**
*Essential access to everyday vocabulary*
- 90,000+ words, phrases, & definitions and 100,000 synonyms & antonyms
- New integrated design and layout
- Hundreds of spelling and grammar notes
- Vocabulary-building & language-skills centre section
978 0 19 955847 6 Hardback
210 x 135mm 1 120 pp May 2009

**Little Oxford English Dictionary & Thesaurus 2nd edition**
*A quick reference for everyday English*
- 40,000 words, phrases, & definitions and 65,000 synonyms & antonyms
- Integrated text design – dictionary and thesaurus entries combined
- Encyclopedic information
978 0 19 953481 4 Hardback
150 x 100mm 752 pp May 2008

**Pocket Oxford Dictionary & Thesaurus 2nd edition**
*A handy hardback dictionary and thesaurus with extra language help*
- 90,000 words, phrases, & definitions and 115,000 synonyms & antonyms
- Integrated text – dictionary and thesaurus combined
- Word links to expand vocabulary
- Centre section with vocabulary lists and encyclopedic information
978 0 19 953286 5 Hardback
178 x 111mm 848 pp May 2008

**Colour Oxford Dictionary & Thesaurus 3rd edition**
*An easy-to-use language reference for everyday use*
- 45,000 words, phrases, & definitions and 65,000 synonyms & antonyms
- Colour layout for easy access
- Effective English supplement: the basics of writing good English
978 0 19 960793 8 Bendyback
150 x 100mm 800 pp Jan 2011

**Oxford Mini Dictionary & Thesaurus 2nd edition**
*An affordable and portable dictionary and thesaurus in one volume*
- 40,000 words, phrases, & definitions and 65,000 synonyms & antonyms
- Integrated text design helps access information fast
- Spelling and grammar help
- New, durable, ‘bendyback’ cover
978 0 19 969263 7 Bendyback
114 x 78mm 800 pp Jan 2012

**Oxford Paper References**
*Excellent value dictionary and thesaurus*
- 90,000+ words, phrases and definitions and 100,000 synonyms and antonyms
- Integrated text – dictionary and thesaurus entries combined
- Spelling and grammar help throughout
- Ideal for word games
- New integrated dictionary and thesaurus layout as preferred by users, no more split pages, designed to help speed up browsing and look-up
978 0 19 955846 9 Paperback
196 x 129mm 1 088 pp Jun 2009
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Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling

All the essential information about how to use correct, appropriate English in everyday situations
• Up-to-date guidance on questions of English usage, based on the latest analysis of the Oxford English Corpus
• Over 600 entries on common language and grammar issues that people are uncertain about in handy A–Z sequence
• More than 20 special features on troublesome subjects such as hyphenation or Latin plurals
• Based on Oxford's world-leading dictionary research and contemporary language monitoring
978 0 19 965245 7 Paperback
196 x 129mm 208 pp Aug 2013

Fowler’s Concise Modern English Usage
Fowler’s Concise Dictionary of Modern English Usage is an invaluable reference work that offers the best advice on English usage. Known in previous editions as the ‘Pocket Fowler’, this third edition is a descendant of the original 1926 edition of A Dictionary of Modern English Usage by Henry Fowler.
978 0 19 966631 7 Paperback
196 x 129mm 656 pp Mar 2016

Key information on everyday grammar and punctuation
978 0 19 966918 9 Paperback
172 x 111mm 192 pp Aug 2009

Oxford Roald Dahl Dictionary
Ages 8+ Grade 2 – Adult
• This is the world’s first Roald Dahl Dictionary published by dictionary experts at Oxford
• Authoritative, engaging, and accessible, backed by Oxford’s language research programme
• A dictionary of everyday and invented words, with real example sentences from Roald Dahl’s stories
• Illustrations by Quentin Blake
978 0 19 273648 2 Paperback
246 x 189mm 288 pp Jun 2016

Oxford Modern English Grammar
The new definitive guide to grammar provides complete coverage from basic terms to the most complex
• Covers both British and American English
• Spoken and written examples
978 0 19 953319 0 Hardback
216 x 135mm 432 pp Feb 2011

Reading and Writing Guides

Fowler’s Modern English Usage 4th edition
The world-famous guide to English usage, loved and used by writers, editors, and anyone who values correct English since it first appeared in 1926. Fowler’s gives comprehensive and practical advice on complex points of grammar, syntax, punctuation, style, and word choice
978 0 19 966135 0 Hardback
216 x 138mm 928 pp Mar 2015

Oxford Roald Dahl Thesaurus
Ages 8+ Grade 2 – Adult
A phizz-whizzing Oxford thesaurus of Roald Dahl’s magic and mischief
• Hundreds of real synonyms gathered together in themes
• Inspires readers with words in their creative writing, and build a lasting love of vocabulary and language exploration
• Real citations from Roald Dahl’s children’s books and illustrations from Quentin Blake throughout
978 0 19 276669 4 Paperback
246 x 189mm 160pp Nov 2019

Oxford Illustrated Shakespeare Dictionary
The definitive reading companion to help students aged 13–18 gain a thorough understanding of the world’s greatest writer and dramatist in English
• A contemporary and easy-to-use new illustrated dictionary of all the words and meanings – carefully levelled for teenagers
• Contains over 4,000 age-appropriate entries of difficult Shakespearean words and meanings
• Ideal for studying Shakespeare at school and at home
978 0 19 273750 2 Flexicover
234 x 171mm 352 pp May 2015
English Language Reference

1001 Words You Need to Know and Use – An A–Z of Effective Vocabulary
Contains 1001 words you need to know for a wide range of language tasks e.g. expressing an opinion in a discussion, writing critically in an essay or assignment, or revitalizing a CV.
978 0 19 871770 6 Paperback
196 x 129mm 176 pp Jul 2014

Oxford Dictionary of Quotations
8th edition
For over 70 years, this has been Britain’s favourite guide to the wit and wisdom of past and present. This edition has over 20,000 quotations for all occasions covering over 3,700 authors, from Ancient Egypt to the 21st century, and links to the companion website feature with the authors of quotations speaking their own words.
978 0 19 966870 0 Hardback
234 x 172mm 1 168 pp Sep 2014

Oxford Guide to Effective Argument and Critical Thinking
A step-by-step guide through the art of argument, from thinking about what to write and how you might write it, to how you may strengthen your claims, and how to come to a strong conclusion.
978 0 19 967172 4 Paperback
234 x 156mm 256 pp Jul 2014

Oxford Guide to Effective Writing and Speaking
The Oxford Guide to Effective Writing and Speaking is the essential guide for everyone who needs to communicate in clear and effective English, both written and spoken.
978 0 19 965270 9 Paperback
234 x 156mm 352 pp Oct 2013

Oxford Guide to Plain English
5th edition
• Includes a revised and succinct introduction to the text, a new set of summaries of the twelve most important guidelines, and a new appendix covering the history of plain English
• The chapter on non-sexist language has been heavily updated to discuss the use of inclusive language in general
978 0 19 884461 7 Paperback
196 x 129mm 384 pp Feb 2020

Writers’ Reference

New Hart’s Rules 2nd edition
The Handbook of Style for Writers and Editors
The latest edition of this guide has been updated for the twenty-first century using the resources of Oxford Dictionaries and with the advice of publishing experts.
978 0 19 957002 7 Hardback
174 x 111mm 480 pp Aug 2014

New Oxford Dictionary for Writers and Editors 2nd edition
The Essential A–Z Guide to the Written Word
The essential A to Z guide for everyone who works with words. It provides authoritative advice on those words and names which raise questions time after time because of spelling, capitalization, hyphenation, and cultural or historical context.
978 0 19 957001 0 Hardback
174 x 111mm 448 pp Aug 2014

The essential handbook for all writers and editors
• Gives expert advice on writing and preparing copy and the spelling of words, covering headings, hyphenation, UK and US usage, capitalization, punctuation, indexing, and much more
• Prepared in consultation with professionals and endorsed by the Society for Editors and Proofreaders
• Increased focus on the practice of publishing in the digital age, from the submission and presentation of illustrations, to the citation of electronic sources, and the use of XML in the process of indexing
• New to this Edition: Updated and revised to reflect current practice, online publication, and the continuous evolution of the publishing industry
978 0 19 876725 1 Hardback
234 x 156mm 928pp Mar 2016

Writers’ Reference

New Oxford Dictionary of Quotations
8th edition
For over 70 years, this has been Britain’s favourite guide to the wit and wisdom of past and present. This edition has over 20,000 quotations for all occasions covering over 3,700 authors, from Ancient Egypt to the 21st century, and links to the companion website feature with the authors of quotations speaking their own words.
978 0 19 966870 0 Hardback
234 x 172mm 1 168 pp Sep 2014

New Oxford Spelling Dictionary 2nd edition
The Writers’ and Editors’ Guide to Spelling and Word Division
Essential guidance on spelling and form, including capitalization, hyphenation of compounds and US spelling.
978 0 19 956999 1 Hardback
174 x 111mm 608 pp Aug 2014

Oxford Dictionary of Quotations
8th edition
For over 70 years, this has been Britain’s favourite guide to the wit and wisdom of past and present. This edition has over 20,000 quotations for all occasions covering over 3,700 authors, from Ancient Egypt to the 21st century, and links to the companion website feature with the authors of quotations speaking their own words.
978 0 19 966870 0 Hardback
234 x 172mm 1 168 pp Sep 2014

The essential handbook for all writers and editors
• Gives expert advice on writing and preparing copy and the spelling of words, covering headings, hyphenation, UK and US usage, capitalization, punctuation, indexing, and much more
• Prepared in consultation with professionals and endorsed by the Society for Editors and Proofreaders
• Increased focus on the practice of publishing in the digital age, from the submission and presentation of illustrations, to the citation of electronic sources, and the use of XML in the process of indexing
• New to this Edition: Updated and revised to reflect current practice, online publication, and the continuous evolution of the publishing industry
978 0 19 876725 1 Hardback
234 x 156mm 928pp Mar 2016
More than 100 subject dictionaries ensure there is an Oxford Paperback Reference for everyone!

✔ Web Links – a growing range of titles now have links to quality websites
✔ Top authors – written by leading academics and authors
✔ Regularly updated to provide accurate up-to-date content for students

From astronomy to zoology, via biology, economics, law, and Shakespeare, the Oxford Paperback Reference series is unrivalled in its scope and diversity. Over 100 different specialized subject reference dictionaries offer a wealth of information, essential for teachers, students, or interested amateurs. No matter what your area of study, or your level of expertise, there is an Oxford Paperback Reference for you.

**Art and Music**
- 9780199578542 Concise Oxford Dictionary of Music 6e
- 9780199532940 Oxford Dictionary of Art & Artists 4e
- 9780199563449 Oxford Dictionary of Dance 2e

**History, Religion and Mythology**
- 9780199543984 Dictionary of the Bible 2e
- 9780198610267 Dictionary of Hinduism

**Language**
- 9780198705185 Dictionary of Synonyms and Antonyms 3e
- 9780199658237 Oxford Dictionary of English Grammar 2e
- 9780199543786 Oxford Dictionary of English Idioms 3e
- 9780199568758 Dictionary of Media and Communication
- 9780199666317 Fowler’s Concise Modern English Usage

**Law, Business and Social Sciences**
- 9780198743514 Dictionary of Accounting 5e
- 9780199684984 Dictionary of Business and Management 6e
- 9780198759430 Dictionary of Economics 5e
- 9780198789741 Dictionary of Finance and Banking 6e
- 9780198802525 Dictionary of Law 9e
- 9780199670840 The Concise Dictionary of Politics and International Relations 4e
- 9780199657681 Dictionary of Psychology 4e
- 9780199683581 Dictionary of Sociology 4e
- 9780198736424 Oxford Dictionary of Marketing 4e
- 9780199684025 Concise Companion to English Literature 4e
- 9780192806383 Oxford Dictionary of Shakespeare

**Science, Medicine and Mathematics**
- 9780199687992 Concise Colour Medical Dictionary 6e
- 9780199679591 Concise Oxford Dictionary of Mathematics 5e
- 9780199609055 Dictionary of Astronomy 2e
- 9780198821489 Dictionary of Biology 8e
- 9780199688975 Dictionary of Computer Science 7e
- 9780199641666 Dictionary of Environment and Conservation 2e
- 9780199594009 Dictionary of Forensic Science
- 9780198788454 Dictionary of Nursing 7e
- 9780198821472 Dictionary of Physics 8e
- 9780198738374 Dictionary of Science 7e

For more information and the full product list, visit: [http://ukcatalogue.oup.com/category/academic/series/general/opr.do](http://ukcatalogue.oup.com/category/academic/series/general/opr.do)
A Quick Guide to Oxford's Core Bilingual Dictionaries

Are you...? You need...

- a language student doing a full language degree
- a translator
- a professional who needs a dictionary covering a wide range of vocabulary
- a learner with 5+ years’ experience

an UNABRIDGED dictionary
Most feature 350,000+ words and phrases, and 500,000+ phrases and translations

- a student studying a language as a subsidiary degree
- a language learner with 3–5 years’ experience
- someone using another language regularly at work
- an A-level language student

a CONCISE dictionary
Most feature 150,000+ words and phrases, and 250,000+ translations
Concise yet thorough coverage of a range of vocabulary

- a student following a short language course at university or college
- a learner with 2–3 years’ experience
- an advanced learner who needs a second, quick-reference dictionary
- someone using another language occasionally at work

a COMPACT dictionary
90,000+ words and phrases, and 120,000+ translations
A compact, quick reference dictionary for everyday use

- a learner with 1–2 years’ experience
- a leisure traveller
- a student starting to learn a language at an FE college

a COLOUR dictionary
40,000+ words and phrases, and 60,000+ translations
An ultra-clear, innovative dictionary with a clear colour layout for ease of use

- an adult beginner
- a learner who has never studied a language before

a BEGINNER'S dictionary
15,000+ words and phrases, and 60,000+ translations
Easy to use, with notes on grammar and usage throughout

- a learner at any level who needs a portable dictionary

a ESSENTIAL dictionary
40,000+ words and phrases, and 60,000+ translations
A quick, effective reference point for many needs and locations

- a learner at any level who requires a take-anywhere dictionary
- a leisure or business traveller

a MINI dictionary
40,000+ words and phrases, and 60,000+ translations
A handy little dictionary that contains a huge amount of vocabulary
Languages from around the World

**Arabic**

**Oxford English-Arabic Dictionary**
This leading Arabic dictionary lists English words and phrases with their Arabic equivalents
- Coverage of regional variations of Arabic

978 0 19 864312 8 Hardback
235 x 150mm 1 406 pp Jul 1972

**Concise Oxford English-Arabic Dictionary**
Nearly 40,000 English headwords with their nearest Arabic equivalents
- Designed for both English and Arabic speakers

978 0 19 864321 0 Hardback
203 x 135mm 480 pp Jan 1983

**Oxford Essential Arabic Dictionary**
Compact and handy dictionary designed for business, travel, or home
- 16,000 words & phrases
- Arabic headwords listed alphabetically for easier lookup
- Extra sections on English irregular verbs, Arabic verbs, and numbers

978 0 19 956115 5 Paperback
178 x 111mm 416 pp Feb 2010

**Chinese**

**Oxford Chinese Dictionary**
The most comprehensive single-volume Chinese dictionary available
- 670,000 words, phrases, and translations
- Unrivalled coverage of everyday and specialist vocabulary
- Real-language examples
- Correspondence guide: sample letters and emails, plus telephone and text help

978 0 19 920761 9 Hardback
258 x 188mm 2 064 pp Sep 2010

**Oxford Beginner’s Chinese Dictionary**
Simplicity is the key for this dictionary that covers everything adult beginners need
- 15,000+ words & phrases / 20,000+ translations
- Covers Mandarin Chinese
- Colour layout
- Practice lists, grammar help, and verb tables
- Travel essentials – phrasefinder, social survival tips

978 0 19 929853 2 Paperback
196 x 129mm 512 pp Sep 2006
Languages from around the World

French

**Oxford First Learner’s French Dictionary**
- 35,000 words, phrases, & translations
- Colour-illustrated topic section on everyday life and culture
- Clear first verb tables with English translations
- Hundreds of example sentences and phrases with simple language notes

978 0 19 912743 6  Paperback
210 x 148mm  448 pp  May 2010

**Oxford School French Dictionary**
*This updated edition is ideal for students learning French at primary school and into their first years in secondary school. Clear and easy to use, it is a quick and easy way to expand students’ knowledge of French words and phrases. The full verb tables help with recognizing different tenses and build confidence*
- Find words and translations quickly and easily
- Hundreds of examples, phrases and idioms help with speaking and writing French correctly
- Special section on everyday life and culture

978 0 19 840801 7  Paperback
157 x 111mm  640 pp  Jun 2017

**Also available in mini format**
978 0 19 275708 1  Flexicover
114 x 78mm  640 pp  Jun 2017

**Oxford Learner’s French Dictionary**
*Up-to-date coverage with extensive vocabulary, translations and examples enables users to manipulate language confidently. Grammar support includes full verb tables and the illustrated thematic supplement, with photocard activities, prepares students for exams*
- Important words are highlighted with key icon
- Includes all up-to-date curriculum vocabulary
- Word Tips give extra help with difficult points of French
- Gives thousands of examples of real language from simple to more complex sentences
- Extra help with heavy duty verbs is given in tinted panels
- Verbs are cross referenced to full verb tables in the centre of the dictionary where it shows all the tenses and endings for that verb
- Illustrated thematic section with photocard practice builds exam technique confidence

978 0 19 840798 0  Paperback
157 x 111mm  704 pp  Jun 2017

*Our most comprehensive French dictionary for university and beyond*
- 360,000+ words & phrases / 550,000+ translations
- Colour layout
- Practical help for living and working in France

978 0 19 861422 7  Hardback
258 x 188mm  2 144 pp  May 2007

**Compact Oxford-Hachette French Dictionary**
*Offering over 90,000 words and phrases, and 120,000 translations of contemporary French and English*
- French-English and English-French dictionary
- All the words you need for everyday use, based on evidence in both English and French from the Oxford Languages Tracker
- Discover more on oxforddictionaries.com, Oxford’s home for dictionaries and language reference
- Usage notes help you find the right translation quickly

978 0 19 966311 8  Paperback
196 x 129mm  1 040 pp  May 2013

**Oxford Essential French Dictionary**
*Great value for busy learners – essential vocabulary for study, work, and travel in a portable format*
- 40,000+ words & phrases / 60,000+ translations
- Thousands of examples
- Pronunciation and verb help

978 0 19 957638 8  Paperback
178 x 111mm  496 pp  May 2010

**Oxford Colour French Dictionary Plus 3rd edition**
*A really modern and effective quick-reference dictionary for busy people*
- 40,000+ words & phrases / 60,000+ translations
- Colour layout
- Checklist of essential words
- A-Z of cultural information
- New, durable, ‘bendyback’ cover

978 0 19 959955 4  Bendyback
150 x 100mm  640 pp  Apr 2011
Languages from around the World

**Oxford French Mini Dictionary 5th edition**
A huge number of words packed into a robust little dictionary – ideal for language learners on the move
- 40,000+ words & phrases / 60,000+ translations
- Cultural notes and lifestyle information
- Travel essentials – phrasefinder, road sign guide
- New, durable, ‘bendyback’ cover
978 0 19 969264 4             Bendyback
114 x 78mm                     656 pp
Feb 2011

This title is also available in e-book format. For further information and a full list of Oxford e-books, please visit: www.askoxford.com/shoponline/ebooks/

**Oxford School German Dictionary**
This updated edition is ideal for students learning German at primary school and into their first years in secondary school. Clear and easy to use, it is a quick and easy way to expand students’ knowledge of German words and phrases. The full verb tables help with recognizing different tenses and build confidence
- Find words and translations quickly and easily
- Hundreds of examples, phrases and idioms help with speaking and writing German correctly
- Special section on everyday life and culture
978 0 19 840800 0             Paperback
157 x 111mm                     672 pp
Jun 2017

Also available in mini format
978 0 19 275710 4             Flexicover
114 x 78mm                     640 pp
Jun 2017

**Oxford Learner’s German Dictionary**
Up-to-date coverage with extensive vocabulary, translations and examples enables users to manipulate language confidently. Grammar support includes full verb tables and the Illustrated thematic supplement, with photocard activities, prepares students for exams
- Important words are highlighted with key icon
- Includes all up-to-date curriculum vocabulary
- Word Tips give extra help with difficult points of German
- Gives thousands of examples of real language from simple to more complex sentences
- Extra help with heavy duty verbs is given in tinted panels
- Verbs are cross referenced to full verb tables in the centre of the dictionary where it shows all the tenses and endings for that verb
- Illustrated thematic section with photocard practice builds exam technique confidence
978 0 19 840797 3             Paperback
157 x 111mm                     704 pp
Jun 2017

**Oxford German Dictionary 3rd edition**
The most complete and up-to-date dictionary of German. For students at university level and beyond
- 320,000+ words & phrases / 520,000+ translations
- Ultra-clear layout and two-colour design
- Cultural notes and a guide to correspondence
978 0 19 954568 1             Hardback
258 x 188mm                     1 800 pp
Jul 2008

**Oxford Essential German Dictionary**
Great value for busy learners – essential vocabulary for study, work, and travel in a portable format
- 40,000+ words & phrases / 60,000+ translations
- Thousands of examples
- Pronunciation and verb help
978 0 19 957639 5             Paperback
178 x 111mm                     544 pp
May 2010

**Compact Oxford German Dictionary**
Offering over 90,000 words and phrases, and 120,000 translations of contemporary German and English
- All the words you need for everyday use, based on evidence in both English and German from the Oxford Languages Tracker
- Discover more on oxforddictionaries.com, Oxford’s home for dictionaries and language reference
- Usage notes help you find the right translation quickly
978 0 19 966312 5             Paperback
196 x 129mm                     976 pp
May 2013

**Oxford German Mini Dictionary 5th edition**
Lots of words packed into a robust, little dictionary, for language learners on the move
- 40,000+ words & phrases / 60,000+ translations
- Cultural notes and lifestyle information
- Travel essentials – menu guide, phrasefinder, road signs
- New, durable, ‘bendyback’ cover
978 0 19 969266 8             Bendyback
114 x 78mm                     656 pp
Jul 2011
Languages from around the World

**Greek**

**Pocket Oxford Greek Dictionary Revised**
A compact dictionary packed with extra features and more vocabulary than any other dictionary this size
- 60,000+ words & phrases / 80,000+ translations
- Example phrases
- Grammar and pronunciation help
- Short history of the Greek language

978 0 19 860327 6 Paperback
196 x 129mm  592 pp  Jun 2000

**Hebrew**

**Oxford English-Hebrew Dictionary**
A unique description of the Hebrew language as it is encountered and used today, covering formal and poetic Hebrew as well as current idioms and phrases, slang and colloquialisms
- 50,000 words and phrases

978 0 19 860172 2 Paperback
234 x 173mm  1 120 pp  Jan 1998

**Italian**

**Compact Oxford Italian Dictionary**
Offering over 90,000 words and phrases, and 120,000 translations of contemporary Italian and English
- All the words you need for everyday use, based on evidence in both English and Italian from the Oxford Languages Tracker
- Discover more on oxforddictionaries.com, Oxford’s home for dictionaries and language reference
- Usage notes help you find the right translation quickly

978 0 19 966313 2 Paperback
196 x 129mm  976 pp  May 2013

**Oxford Essential Italian Dictionary**
Great value for busy learners – essential vocabulary for study, work, and travel in a portable format
- 40,000+ words & phrases / 60,000+ translations
- Thousands of examples
- Pronunciation and verb help

978 0 19 957641 8 Paperback
178 x 111mm  528 pp  May 2010

**Japanese**

**Oxford Beginner’s Japanese Dictionary**
A new easy-to-use Japanese dictionary, which presents all the words and phrases a beginner needs
- Plus learning guide with a list of the 500 key words a beginner needs to know
- Plus lifestyle guide – including tips on social conventions and etiquette
- Plus phrasefinder – help in everyday situations
- Easy-to-use, innovative dictionary layout in colour, takes you straight to the word you need

978 0 19 929852 5 Paperback
196 x 129mm  480 pp  Sep 2006

**Pocket Kenkyusha Japanese Dictionary**
Affordable, compact dictionary for English-speakers learning Japanese
- 45,000 words and phrases, and 64,000 translations
- Examples given in both romanized and script form
- Practical help cultural information on government, politics, history etc.
- Extra section on pronunciation, grammar, numbers, and days of the week

978 0 19 860748 9 Paperback
196 x 129mm  1 040 pp  Sep 2003
Languages from around the World

Polish

**Oxford Essential Polish Dictionary**
*Great value for busy learners – essential vocabulary for study, work, and travel in a portable format*
- 45,000+ words & phrases / 55,000+ translations
- Thousands of examples
- Pronunciation and verb help
*978 0 19 958049 1 Paperback*
*178 x 110mm 512 pp May 2010*

Portuguese

**Oxford Essential Portuguese Dictionary 2nd edition**
- Compact and handy Portuguese-English and English-Portuguese dictionary with up-to-date vocabulary
- Over 40,000 words and phrases, and 60,000 translations
- Includes sections on Portuguese verbs, irregular English verbs, and pronunciation help
- Based on Brazilian Portuguese with extra information about European Portuguese differences
- Includes the latest spelling reforms, new words and culture notes, as well as extended coverage of key entries
*978 0 19 964097 3 Paperback*
*178 x 110mm 640 pp May 2010*

Russian

**Oxford Russian Dictionary 4th edition**
The world’s leading Russian and English Dictionary – the most up-to-date unabridged dictionary available
- 500,000 words, phrases, & translations
- Pronunciation guidance – with extra help for English speakers
- Grammar guide for Russian and English
- Example letters and CVs
*978 0 19 861420 3 Hardback*
*258 x 188mm 1 312 pp May 2007*

**Compact Oxford Russian Dictionary**
*All the words you need for everyday use*
- Over 90,000 words and phrases, and 120,000 translations
- Usage notes help you find the right translation quickly
*978 0 19 957617 3 Paperback*
*196 x 129mm 976 pp May 2013*

**Oxford Essential Russian Dictionary**
*Great value for busy learners – essential vocabulary for study, work, and travel in a portable format*
- 40,000+ words & phrases / 60,000+ translations
- Thousands of examples
- Pronunciation and verb help
*978 0 19 957643 2 Paperback*
*171 x 112mm 640 pp May 2010*

**Oxford Beginner’s Russian Dictionary**
*A brand-new, easy-to-use Russian dictionary*
- All the words and phrases a beginner needs
- Plus learning guide with a list of the 500 key words a beginner needs to know
- Plus lifestyle guide – including tips on social conventions and etiquette
- Plus phrasefinder – to help you out in everyday situations
- Easy-to-use, innovative dictionary layout in colour, takes you straight to the word you need
*978 0 19 929854 9 Paperback*
*196 x 129mm 352 pp Jul 2006*

**Oxford Russian Mini Dictionary 3rd edition**
*A huge number of words packed into a robust, little dictionary, with plenty of extra features for language learners on the move*
- 40,000+ words & phrases / 60,000+ translations
- New, durable, ‘bendyback’ cover
*978 0 19 870235 1 Paperback*
*114 x 78mm 768 pp May 2014*
Languages from around the World

**Spanish**

**Oxford First Learner’s Spanish Dictionary**
- Easy-to-use, with a clear design and colour used throughout to enable accessing Spanish simple and easy
- A special thematic colour picture section on topics ranging from animals, colours, clothes, classroom language, numbers, weather and family

978 0 19 912744 3    Paperback
210 x 148mm    448 pp    May 2010

**Oxford School Spanish Dictionary**
An updated edition for a new generation of students getting to grips with Spanish at primary school and into the first years at secondary school. Clear and easy to use, it is ideal for building vocabulary and cultural knowledge. An extra grammar section of verb tables gives the tenses in Spanish with English translations
- Easy find words and translations quickly
- Hundreds of examples, phrases and idioms help with speaking and writing Spanish correctly
- Special section on everyday life and culture

978 0 19 840799 7    Paperback
157 x 111mm    640 pp    Jun 2017

Also available in mini format
978 0 19 275709 8    Flexicover
114 x 78mm    640 pp    Jun 2017

**Oxford Learner’s Spanish Dictionary**
Up-to-date coverage with extensive vocabulary, translations and examples enables users to manipulate language confidently. Grammar support includes full verb tables and the illustrated thematic supplement, with photocard activities, prepares students for exams
- Important words are highlighted with key icon
- Includes all up-to-date curriculum vocabulary
- Word Tips give extra help with difficult points of Spanish
- Gives thousands of examples of real language from simple to more complex sentences
- Extra help with heavy duty verbs is given in tinted panels
- Verbs are cross referenced to full verb tables in the centre of the dictionary where it shows all the tenses and endings for that verb
- Illustrated thematic section with photocard practice builds exam technique confidence

978 0 19 840796 6    Paperback
157 x 111mm    704 pp    May 2017

**Oxford Spanish Dictionary 4th edition**
The most comprehensive single-volume Spanish dictionary available
- 300,000+ words & phrases / 500,000+ translations
- Colour layout
- Coverage of all 24 principal varieties of world Spanish
- 12 months’ access to Oxford’s premium Spanish/English dictionary service included (selected markets)

978 0 19 954340 3    Hardback
258 x 188mm    2 040 pp    May 2008

**Concise Oxford Spanish Dictionary 4th edition**
Excellent coverage for advanced-level study
- 175,000+ words & phrases / 240,000+ translations
- New words and phrases based on the Oxford Languages Tracker
- Two-colour text design
- Correspondence guide: sample letters, emails, CVs
- Cultural notes

978 0 19 956094 3    Hardback
234 x 156mm    1 504 pp    Jun 2009

**Compact Oxford Spanish Dictionary**
Offering over 90,000 words and phrases, and 120,000 translations of contemporary Spanish and English
- All the words you need for everyday use, based on evidence in both English and Spanish from the Oxford Languages Tracker
- Discover more on oxforddictionaries.com, Oxford’s home for dictionaries and language reference
- Usage notes help you find the right translation quickly

978 0 19 966330 9    Paperback
196 x 129mm    1 088 pp    May 2013
### Languages from around the World

#### Oxford Essential Spanish Dictionary
*Great value for busy learners – essential vocabulary for study, work, and travel in a portable format*
- 40,000+ words & phrases / 60,000+ translations
- Thousands of examples
- Pronunciation and verb help

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978 0 19 957644 9</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>May 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178 x 111mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Oxford Spanish Mini Dictionary
*4th edition*
Lots of words packed into a robust little dictionary, for language learners on the move
- 40,000+ words & phrases / 60,000+ translations
- Now in colour
- Cultural notes and lifestyle information
- Updated travel essentials – phrasefinder, menu guide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978 0 19 969269 9</td>
<td>Bendyback</td>
<td>656</td>
<td>Oct 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 x 78mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Oxford Elementary Learner's English-Urdu Dictionary
*With clear explanations throughout and detailed pronunciation guidance, this is an ideal dictionary for Urdu-speaking learners of English*
- 15,000 words & phrases
- English to Urdu
- Thousands of examples to show how words are used
- 16-page illustrated section on topics like numbers and shapes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978 0 19 579335 2</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>Jul 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242 x 176mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Oxford English-Urdu Dictionary
*The most comprehensive and up-to-date English-Urdu dictionary available*
- 125,000+ words & phrases / 180,000 translations
- Pronunciation help throughout

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978 0 19 579340 6</td>
<td>Hardback</td>
<td>2 000</td>
<td>Oct 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240 x 180mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Classical Greek

#### Greek-English Lexicon 9th edition Revised
*The world’s most renowned dictionary of Classical Greek*
- Now revised and available with a new supplement
- Takes account of latest discoveries from papyri and inscriptions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978 0 19 864226 8</td>
<td>Hardback</td>
<td>2 438</td>
<td>Jun 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290 x 220mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Oxford Grammar of Classical Greek
*A clear, concise guide to all the key points of Classical Greek grammar*
- Hundreds of example sentences illustrate every grammatical explanation
- Practice exercises help students develop knowledge and gain confidence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978 0 19 860456 3</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>May 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196 x 129mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Urdu

#### Oxford Elementary Learner's English-Urdu Dictionary
*With clear explanations throughout and detailed pronunciation guidance, this is an ideal dictionary for Urdu-speaking learners of English*
- 15,000 words & phrases
- English to Urdu
- Thousands of examples to show how words are used
- 16-page illustrated section on topics like numbers and shapes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978 0 19 579335 2</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>Jul 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242 x 176mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Oxford Essential Spanish Dictionary
*Great value for busy learners – essential vocabulary for study, work, and travel in a portable format*
- 40,000+ words & phrases / 60,000+ translations
- Thousands of examples
- Pronunciation and verb help

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978 0 19 957644 9</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>May 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178 x 111mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Oxford Spanish Mini Dictionary
*4th edition*
Lots of words packed into a robust little dictionary, for language learners on the move
- 40,000+ words & phrases / 60,000+ translations
- Now in colour
- Cultural notes and lifestyle information
- Updated travel essentials – phrasefinder, menu guide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978 0 19 969269 9</td>
<td>Bendyback</td>
<td>656</td>
<td>Oct 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 x 78mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Pocket Oxford Classical Greek Dictionary
*Greek–English / English–Greek*
A dictionary designed for beginners at school or university level
- 20,000+ Greek words & phrases / 4,000+ English words
- Verb tables
- Pronunciation help

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978 0 19 860512 6</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>Sep 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196 x 129mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Latin

#### Pocket Oxford Latin Dictionary
*3rd edition*
An intermediate-level dictionary for today's students while studying and beyond
- 25,000 words & phrases / 50,000 translations
- Latin to English and English to Latin
- Guide to Latin grammar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978 0 19 861005 2</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>Jun 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196 x 129mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Oxford Dictionaries on CD-ROM

Oxford South African School Dictionary
3rd edition on CD-ROM

Includes everything in the best-selling print dictionary, plus fantastic extras

• Find the meaning of a word even if you can’t spell it
• Listen to pronunciations and improve your own
• Build vocabulary with games
• Practise key language skills with targeted exercises
• Boost your understanding with illustrations and videos
• Get instant help as you write or read – with AutoFind

978 0 19 599776 7
Jul 2011

Multi-user Licence

One licence for the whole school – easy to load with or without internet access

978 019 040209 9
CD
Multi-user licence for 1 year
Mar 2015

978 0 19 040362 1
CD
Multi-user licence reactivation 1 year
Nov 2014

Oxford Dictionaries
Premium

Oxford Dictionaries Premium is your destination whenever you need language guidance: every time you need to know the meaning or pronunciation of a word, how to translate it into another language, or whether you’re using it correctly. It’s your first point of reference and your guide to the language of today.

Dictionary resources: All of our bilingual language content is created by experts and native speakers of each language, working with computational tools to analyse millions of words of language together to find the right translations, new phrases, and changing patterns of usage.

Language learning support: Language content is enhanced with language learning resources, including usage examples and illustrative phrases, grammar guidance, verb tables and pronunciation charts, explanations of grammatical terms, and help with spelling and punctuation.


Readership: Anyone who uses language in their work or leisure time: from word-lovers and language enthusiasts, to students, teachers, writers, editors, translators, and legal professionals.

Visit premium.oxforddictionaries.com for more information.
Dear Customer

All Oxford University Press South Africa pride ourselves in publishing dictionaries in all our official languages and for every age — suitable for South Africa’s multilingual context. Through our local dictionary publishing programme, we are committed to transforming lives through education.

We celebrate South Africa’s rich language diversity and truly believe that dictionaries are the key to unlocking literacy and learning. Dictionaries help you understand your mother tongue better, assist you when learning an additional South African language and help speakers of other languages excel in their studies when learning through the medium of English. Dictionaries also assist our learners in home or online learning programmes, especially during school lockdowns necessitated by the Covid-19 pandemic.

The PIRLS 2016 results are alarming: only 22% of South Africa’s Grade 4 learners can read with comprehension, compared with the international benchmark of 96% (Prof. Sarah Howie and research team). In a country where the majority of learners switch to English as their Language of Learning and Teaching (LoLT) in Grade 4, a bilingual dictionary is the most crucial resource learners can use to improve their reading comprehension and overall results.

Our bilingual dictionaries offer support to all learners throughout their school career, from Foundation Phase right up to Grade 12. The Oxford First Bilingual Dictionary series is available in all official South African languages (see pages 5–6). In 2021, we publish an expanded and improved 2nd edition for English with isiZulu, isiXhosa, Afrikaans, Northern Sotho, SeSotho and Setswana (see page 7).

For learners in Grades 4–12, we offer bilingual dictionaries in English with isiZulu, isixhosa, Afrikaans, Northern Sotho and now also Setswana (see pages 8–10 for more information). Once learners have progressed from using bilingual dictionaries to using English monolingual dictionaries, our best-selling school dictionary, the Oxford South African School Dictionary (6th edition), offers all the support learners need to succeed in their LoLT across all subjects. This catalogue showcases much more of our extensive range of monolingual and bilingual dictionaries, both local and imported. To help make sense of the many products on offer, we have included a dictionary selector on pages 2–4. We hope the selector and catalogue help you decide which dictionary is best suited to you, your child or your learner’s needs.

Dr Phillip Lowry
Lead Publisher: Dictionaries and Dictionary Data, OUPSA
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